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RENT A BOAT 
WITH OR WITHOUT A SKIPPER

AEMSTEL  BOATING  -  UITHOORN
NO BOATING SKILLS REQUIRED

We o� er easy and comfortable boating on the Amstel River, close to many Dutch lakes.
You can experience the freedom and beauty of the Amstel River Countryside from a 
relaxing boat ride.

You can also enjoy the lively canals and pass through diverse cities and towns, such as 
Amsterdam, Ouderkerk, Vinkeveen (Kaag,Braassem) Nieuwkoop and Aalsmeer.

Our boats are easy to handle and there is no license needed. We will provide a short 
brie� ng on boat use, and other important information.

If you would like to hire a skipper ask us for additional fees.While you may bring 
your own picnic basket, snacks and drinks, we also o� er a variety of other options.

For a 6-8 person boat, rentals start at € 145,00

All trips do not include skipper fees
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THEN IT’S LINES AWAY 
AND OFF YOU GO!



CATERED BOAT    (Flexible timetable)
Depending upon the time of the day you can enjoy your breakfast, lunch or dinner on 
board. Together with a local restaurant, we o� er you various possibilities. For example: an 
a� ernoon boating trip with a delicious lunch starts at € 49,- p/p (minimum 4 persons). 
Ask for a menu or see the options online.

AMSTERDAM PRIVATE CANAL TOUR (Flexible timetable)
AMSTEL BOATING sails through the historical canals of Amsterdams inner-city, which 
is part of Unesco’s Heritage list. Enjoy the beauty of historical houses, churches and a va-
riety of old bridges from the canals. If you wish, you can end your tour at one of the many 
restaurants, bars or clubs. An AMSTERDAM PRIVAT CANAL TOUR starts at € 49,- p/p.
(minimum 4 persons)

WINE TASTING    (4-5 hours)
Along the Amstel canal you can stop for an exclusive wine tasting at notable venues. An 
a� ernoon boating including wine tasting for 4 persons, depending on the day of the week, 
is available starting at € 49,00 p/p.

BOATING TO VINKEVEEN AND LUNCH    (Full day)
One of our � nest trips goes through traditional scenic canals, which will end at the 
Vinkeveen lakes. � is unique route includes a typical Dutch lunch at the lakeside. 
A day boating, including lunch for 6 persons, starts at € 55,- p/p. We advise a skipper 
for this trip.

JAPANESE CULINARY EXPERIENCE ON BOARD    (Flexible timetable)
� e AEMSTEL BOATING company combines smooth sailing along with  the 
freshest sushi or sashimi from a local sushi catering company, FLYING FISH. 
Ask us for possibilities and options

AEMSTEL BOATING                    info@aemstelboating.nl
MARKTPLEIN 3                                        www.aemstelboating.nl 
1421 AC UITHOORN                                 Tel:   0297 820 885

KVK 60804653                                                             IBAN  NL50 RABO 0181 9641 71     


